
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

It is an exceedingly dull game, and I cannot believe that the men
____________________ it as they did if any other kind of game
___________ possible.

1.

(play) (be)

You gave him a fine start, and if he ____________ he
__________________ a great success.
2.

(live) (make)

As an experiment it was successful beyond the wildest dreams of its
projectors, though it __________________ a sort of relief if the dog
____________ some other road, for variety, or had even reversed his course.

3.

(be) (take)

If she ___________, she __________________________ in the Virgin.4.
(be) (not/believe)

Neither of us ______________________ our feelings, I suppose, if it
_______________ for this situation.
5.

(declare) (not/be)

If the letter _______________________ it ______________________
precisely the same purpose.
6.

(passive/intercept) (answer)

It __________________ well, if his grief _____________ there.7. (be) (rest)

If I _____________ to use anything save narcotic medicines that were
poisons in themselves, I ______________________________ any of those.
8.

(want) (not/administer)

One ___________________ him better if he ________________ his
frenzy to market.
9.

(like) (not/take)

He was exceedingly popular with the boys, and if he _____________
overboard, every one of them ____________________ in after him.
10.

(fall) (jump)

She was not satisfied either that her mother _____________________
her, if she _____________ the whole truth to her-that Fanny Flynn had made
her spill the milk.

11.

(scold) (state)
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She _____________________ the subject abruptly if he ____________
her time.
12.

(change) (give)

If he __________ his purse he ____________________ them
presents-not that he should have known what to get them.
13.

(have) (buy)

Why, if I ______________ him five pound right off he _______________
out for six.
14.

(offer) (hold)

If man ________________ alone in this world at first, shall I think that he
________________________?
15.

(passive/leave) (not/fall)

If his hand ____________, she ____________________ backwards.16.
(move) (spring)

If we ____________ about that, we never _______________________ to
doing what you wanted.
17.

(know) (consent)

She _____________________ it more natural if she ____________
Melissa overcome by the horrors she had witnessed, half distraught or
paralyzed by distress and rage.

18.

(think) (find)

If you ______________ long ago, as you should, Walter, James
_________________ a mother and some cousins to play with.
19.

(marry) (have)

Surely she ___________________ if any accident _______________
him?
20.

(hear) (befall)
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